Alain Ducasse at The Dorchester launches
‘The Bespoke Dining Experience’

Alain Ducasse at The Dorchester has created a bespoke dining experience, giving those with a designer taste
the rare opportunity to add their own personal touch to a Michelin starred dinner.
Recently awarded three Michelin stars, the restaurant has enhanced private dining by launching a bespoke
dining experience. Guests can create their very own ‘menu from the menu’ with their own choice of dishes
chosen from the restaurant’s à la carte menu. The new package not only allows guests to select from the
haute cuisine menu, but also to tailor their table setting by choosing from the selection of china, silverware,
table ornaments and glassware selected from designer houses, famous for the finest creations in tableware.
Guests booking the ‘bespoke experience’ are able to arrange the most exclusive and glamorous celebrations at
the restaurant’s stunning Table Lumière, one of the most prestigious dining tables in London offering the
ultimate dining atmosphere. Cocooned by a luminescent oval curtain, the table is surrounded by 4,500
shimmering fibre optics which drop dramatically from the ceiling. Designer Patrick Jouin compares sitting at
this table to walking into a cloud. While diners are able to hear the buzz of the restaurant, they are partly
screened from view, giving a sense of intimacy without any loss of atmosphere.
In addition to the choices of wines and food dishes, the ‘Bespoke Dining’ menu offers options from three
exceptional ‘Maisons’:
• Puiforcat silverware
• St Louis crystal
• Hermès china - including the Century, Fil d’argent and Mesclun collection
These exclusive collections of tableware, silverware and crystal sourced for Alain Ducasse at The Dorchester
are showcased in the restaurant’s vaisselier.
Alain Ducasse believes that, today more than ever, guests need enchanting and bespoke experiences, saying “I
want to offer my guests the right proposal, bringing together the right elements: food, service, design and
atmosphere.” He adds, “Harmony is what really matters and it is the combination of all these elements that
create a truly special dining environment. Table Lumière has its very own harmony.”
Guests at his London restaurant can now style Table Lumière according to their tastes and celebrate in style
with designer flare.
___________________________________________________________________________________
For further information please contact Fiona Hemming, Laura Macey or Molly Cangemi at The
Communications Store
T: 020-7938-1010 / E: amandawatts@tcs-uk.net / fiona@tcs-uk.net
Alain Ducasse at The Dorchester
Park Lane, London, W1K 1QA
T: 020-7629-8866 / W: www.alainducasse-dorchester.com
Open for lunch Tuesday–Friday and dinner from Tuesday-Saturday

